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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,PRESERVE =CROCKS,EXCURSIONS.PLEASANT AS MILKTHE QUEBEC STEAL.

years ago, accompanied by Surveyor
Ogilvie on behalf of the British govern- The Bay Chaleur steal bet One Instance

SSSS, HF: „
boundary which is likely to be settled considered m the senate committee today | |f
ht favor" ’of the United States by the was the dispute between Mr. Cockburn, nP I U * #||||NI

survey under the lea.lersl.ip of Mr. Mc M. P., director of the Ontario bank and LA 1 _ f| III 11
Grath that has just been completed. Mr. Iatngeher, ^ counsel for Qu • ll” ||TT| XIV

Surveyor McGrath's party consisting of Mr. Cockburn had stated that Mr. Lan- till I 111”ten men all told, established themselves gelier had, on Mr. f ^ r »|^U «h» take «
for two years at Camp Davidson on the dation, been made local counsel for the Jj*» „nd„kf„more.
upper Yukon river, 2,000 miles from St. bank for the collection of the banks iwkatt people cn toko
AU^hmel’s on the coast the first settle- claim, and that as such counsel ^T-\Uwhmlhetr nomach cannot retain tkeor- 
mènt^^tetween them'and civilization. LngeUer had advised the bank not to \dtHan> r.^. zt i. nu«y
Dr. Kingsbury, w^o “ecompanied the stir matter of tto sto en money^ I 9ION_

Ask for Estey’s.
“ims been interviewed, and is quote finally sent Mr. Barw.ck down to look

ed as saying that the object of the expe- into the matter.
dition had been to definitely establish the Mr. Langeher dem^ that he was ev- 
northeastern boundaries of Alaska, about er counsel for the Ontario bank where-1 
wMch there was a difference of British upon Mr. Cockburn stated that he had 
and American official opinion. Lieut- himself with other bank officials consult 
Frederick Schwatka bad made a run- ed Mr. Langelier as sach counMh 
nine survey along the 141st parallel for Finally Mr. Cockburn produced a 
this Government and Surveyor Ogilvie statement showing that Mr. Langelier 

British Government, but there had been paid over *300 by the bank for

Cough- Cures Intercolonial Railway MARKET BUILDING, GEEMAIN STREET. '

we are now abowln* for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC KINO CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. T). HOWE.

mmmbeen in erenwi demand than an> other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general. ..

«I suffeiv i for more than eight months 
from a sevei c cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

MEEHAEEICBBSiOll ::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::
-------- TO--------

•AT-

MONTREAL’|PBED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,

166 UNION STREET.

*28th to 31st August. 1891.

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. ÜÜHÜS

booking stations on this railway.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. 15..
August 22nd. 1881. $25.00.I did ,0, and soon hegan to improve; my 

Hwurn healed, the cough ceased, and I be-

-r AT^Z' i S a v^ cold 
h,h settled on my lungs. 1 had night 

Tweto ’a racking cough, and great .oneness 
Mv doctor’s medicine did me no good. I

"•SSrB»—;

D-S«mi.nde„t.

Sold Everywhere. Price 50c., Six bottles, 
$2.50. ___________ ::rrHE::

V

OH, SO CHEAP.m
Children
■lttati -------WILL SELL------ Customer--1 What is the price of this Parlor Suite?’

Clerk— Twenty-five dollars sir.’Customer--How many pieces aie there in the suite?
Clerk—Seven pieces, sir—the Sofa and Rocker, Arm Chair and Four sma 

Chairs ‘

Excursion : Tickets
—to—

TORONTO ? RETURN
at $16.50 each,

Enjoy It.for the .
was a difference of three miles in their services.
establishment of the boundary. Our The "«Z1 ̂ mpute between Mr. Cock 
camp was situated at the intersection barn and Mr. Langelter ar« 
of the 141st parallel with the Yukon charge made by the latter that the bank 
River and the result of Mr. McGrath’s had drawn subsidies from the dominion 
workhas been to confirm the Ogilvie on an undertaking that clauns for labo 

United States on the railway would be paid and that 
along the the hank had not carried out the agree

ment Mr. Cockburn produced the state- 
ment of Mr. Langelier’. brother, the com-
missioner, showing that these claims m 1 a, palatable as milk,
question had been met ont of the Que- U UARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER 
bee subsidies assigned to the Ontario | j it is indeed, andjAenttle lade end

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PRKPABXD BY

Or o. ATBB & 00., Lowell, Maas. 
Bold by aU Dniggiat.- PricBl; .1. bottle.. tS.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION Customer—‘And you don’t mean to tell me that you are only asking twenty-five

dollars for that suit ? ’ , ,
Clerk— Thatis the price sir.’
Customer—

suit for Twenty-fhe Dollars 
Clerk— No sir, that is the price.

wrong about it after

Good going on Sept, 18th and 
14th only; and atsurvey, which gives the 

three miles more territory 
boundary line of Alaska than 
supposed to have. _______

$20.00 each,
it was —Well, I had not any intention of getting one to-night, but I will take that 

inty-fiye Dollars. Hope you are not joking?
Good going Sept. 18th to 18th 

inclusive; all good to return until 
S*pt. 93rd, 1891.

ON ACCOUNT OF

NOTICE.

'SSS'ti
“This OAzrmt Publishing Co.

À.G. BOWKS, PBK8IDKNT. 
SL John, N. B.. Angnst 26th, 1891.

ROTE MID COPIENT.
It IS 
lassie

title TORONTO’S
INDUSTRIAL FAIR

iiy, may be
cough that might 
i taking Scott's 

eala during

The number of residents who were as- bank, 
sessed in the old city and Portland in senator Power rose to cross-question 
1881 was 7,606 ; the number of residents y, Cockburn.
assessed this year in the united city when did you discover that *100,000 
is 8,981 and yet with an increase of 1,375 had i^en stolen? he asked, 
in the number of residents assessed we jj,. Cockburn was proceeding to ex- 
are asked to believe that in ten years I plain bow the fact gradually dawned up- 

population has decreased by up- on him through the singular conduct of 
wards of 2000. | Mr. Langelier,, when Mr. Power wanted 1

, ~ ------- --- . , .1,0 know whether Mr. Cockburn had not
have been hundreds of ‘°ia kBOWiedge when he allowed the bill 

heads of families in the city of SL John £ thlouglfthe commons, 

that the census enumerators never saw, Cockburn said he had some
as they were bound to do according to ^ knowing the corrupt condition of 
law. The 6—^cial affaire .t Quebec.

from these persons, and will, if it is de- PFnrther qm)ationedi Mr. Cockburn
sired, publish their names. The injury ,t was on account of his suspio-
done to SL John by the enumerators | ^ he diamissed Mr. Langelier Mid

must he righted. _________ I æBt for Mr. Berwick.
By the present tariff the doty on >jr. Power, finding that he was mak- 

wool imported into the United States ;ng the case worse, abruptly took his 
from Canada, if washed before it is ggat,
shorn is 12 cents a pound; if washed af- Mr. Berwick then stated that his case I Cl^n] v--ï|nV . .ldle
ter it is shorn the duty is 36 cents a waa closed. He had opposed the Bay •^j^/'ge'neraf f^ing”! debility, etc. if you ere 
pound, or over 100 per cenL Before Chaleur bill and offered to prove that I uoebl^mthmotebeyj^kMrea^ppM»»
sheep shearing time the water in this tbe money appropriated for the payment !* bot“ oTn ‘uuBai.u. Beamed —- ,
country is generally pretty cold, and the of daims had been stolen. He had done' n»s»l B»t« Wisbr ‘gaSteTIl Maine State Fair
framers of the amended tariff probably I ao fuUy. All that he now asked was that I ^drbgçi^o^m^t.m.^d.oa receipt 
thought that where sheep could not be the senate should not allow the bil^ to fUtfORD & CO., Biocmui, Our.
washed in May without cruelty the be dropped, leaving the creditors at the| & Bewere of imitation! elmll.r in o«me. 
keeping of sheep and the marketing of mercy of the Quebec government, but 
wool should be abolished. | should pass the bill with an amendment

_ . confirming the creditors’ lien. So far as
The inaccuracy of the census ùKure“ the bank was concerned this was no 

can easily be shown by tbe fig®» «'I political scandal. It was a purely bus- 
the number of persons assessed in 1881 transaction. The money which
and in 1891. In 1881 there were 4,922 belo d t0 bis clients had gone 
residents in the old city 3,966 on the ^ tbe .i go between, ” the 
East side and 956 in Carleton. Last year „neceagary intermediary, the political 
the number of residents who were ®s‘|agent” The treasurer of Mercier’s
sessed in the old city was 5,491,4,539 on Mr. Pacaud, simply acted as a
the East side and 952 in Carleton. This I jobber. He demanded and received 
year the number of residents assessed ^100 000 for procuring the agreement 
is about 250 more, yet we are asked to with’ the govemment In purauance 
believe that with an increase of about thj> agreement the government
700 in the number of residents assessed_____ tQ w this company *870,000
there is a decrease of about 2000 in the L the aame work which another 
population of the old city. | company agreed to do for *460,000, the

expecting to make

fortified ag
prove serious, by 
Emulsion after th 
the winter season.
JSeUKire of substitutions and imitations. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville. . —

you

D. McMCHOL, C.B. McPHBRSON, hOîïiC tO-llight ? *

“ 8^â^'n7,rr,Rr.gu,e,.g,,e,heaame suite? ■

Custom^"9Wti1,Vcanscarclly%eHeveyL can affortl to sell a suite like that for 
—ifl Twenty-five Dollars. ’

-------WILE ISSUE-------

Excursion Tickets| W. R. LAWRENCE,
Livery and Boarding Stables, BOURKE & GO

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
at oarIs published every evening (Sunday excepted) 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmitmd),

•I*.

There must Ij ISUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms:

SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR.

•j i8U8-
jNASAL BALM. Now, this is what we hear emery day. Come and see for yourself.

Main Street, North End.
.........88 cents
............ei.ee............».oo.............4.oe

Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

UfilMâHSSSSE
in all Iter------

800TWNB, CLEANSING, 
HEAUNC.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

|

The

front aU Stations on Atlantic 
Division to

MONTREAL

and return at $10.00
Good «oing Auen.t 28th. to Slit, and return un

til September 2IM.1891.

ADVERTISLHGr.
We wwert thort condensed advertisements 

under Ou heads of Lost, For Side, To let, 
Found, and Wards, for 10 CENTSeachm- 
union or SO CENTS a meet, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

•i
IS 01

32 KING STREET, t

General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ______

IK STOCK ;DAVID CONNELL.
Horses on Reasonable Terms- 

Septembersth,.tM.ee. I gorgeB and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

Fishing Hate,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in Silk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c.______

F. W. WISDOM,
Milly Steamboat a-nfl Railroad SnpplifiB, 41 Dock St., St* John, N» B

TMP0RTBR AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and UmHoge. '

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

at BANGOB, September 
1st to 4th. Tccjn',1.81. JOHN.N. R. FMDAT. ATO. 28.1891.

1 ■
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
’W :■ V.

I
ftTHE MERCIER STEEL. Main State Fair at Lewiston,

September 8th to 11th.

SIMEON JONES,
wTiîkrtïinff?Æ KStasætx RRFHfFR
D^McNICOLL. C.E. MCPHERSON, | ■■■■

Gen’I. Paw. Agent, Aae'L Gen’I. Pass. Agent,
Montreal. St John, N. B.

tyThe evidence Â Senator Pelletier, 
which waa taken yesterday before the 
Senate committee shows where at least 
$23,000 of the money stolen from the 
treasury of Quebec went According 
to his statement he indorsed notes to 
the amount of $23,000, the proceeds of 
.whichwere to be used for the purpose of 

deposits 
protests 

notes

TiUif
/!

•j bgmm
y

Amaking the necessary 
for twenty-three election 
in March last.

made, the money was used for

K
The VA«were

election protests and finally the notes 
were paid by Pacaud out of the $100,000 
he obtained from the government of 

Qaebec.
are directly implicated in this 
transaction. It is understood that some 
of this money was used in Nova Scotia 
and possibly some of it came to this 
province. __________

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.The Gazette’s latest intelligence from latter company 
the harvest in the North-west was wired | *100,000after giving Mr. PacandWWft

w£ich'is'very green' in "and atxnri'vîr-j the company choeen to make it a 

den, is probably slightly injured by political scandal it would have been 
frost, but not enough to affect it for shown that this steal is but one 

It is estimated instance in a system of robbery which

\
Thus the Liberals of the Uf;

• rYou’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up hia way. *He’a up with 
the timea and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

infamous » COAL.GROCERS, ETC.
ON CONSIGNMENT,

Maidens Blush, 
Orange Pippins, 

Twenty Ounce
------------ AND------ -

Gravensteen Apples.
’ TAYLOR & DO0KRILL,

milling, only for grade. .
that in the wheat growing districts would shock every man in Canada. 
80,000 acres were cut yesterday. The Senator Mclnnes asked that Senator 
harvest is made tedious by the extreme Gelletier be allowed to testify before the 

length and weight of the straw. Should case closed.
the weather continue favorable, and all Mr. Gelletier, who was Called to his 
the wheat be ripe enough to cut, at the own request, explained his connection 
rate of 80,000 acres a day the harvest | with the notes endorsed by him and re

tired from the proceeds of the steal. He 
said that after the federal election was 
over it was decided to protest a number

COAL LANDING. BOTAL INSURANCE COMPANYCanada’s-AI-
UNGAR’S. Ex, “Lizzie Burrill’1—Victoria 

Sydney, SCBEEWED.
Ex. “Bonnie Boon”—$«t (stove) 

from tihe Celebrated 
Baltimore vein, and 
CHESTNUT, 
brook Lehigh.
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

B. P. & W. F. STABB.
Telephone No. 9.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J\ SIDNEY ZK-A-ITZE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Win. St., Saint John, N. B,

THE CENSUS.
The census returns of the Dominion by 

counties were laid before parliament last 
evening, and the returns for the Mari
time Provinces will be found elsewhere 
in tabular form showing the figures of 
1881 side by side with those of this year. 
These figures will strike the people of 
New Brunswick, and especially of St. 
John, with pain and surprise, 
are to believe them the population 
of the old city of SL John between 1881 
and 1891 experienced a reduction of 
1.943, having fallen from 26,127 to 24,184. 
The population of Portland has fallen 
from 15,226 to 14.995, a decline of 231 so 
that the united city has fewer people by 
2,174 than it had in 1881,its present popu
lation being only 39,179 against 41,353 ten 

There may be persons in this

FLOWERS.
WE sr&ssïil Xï'M 5ss
early and secure the beat.

will be finished in eight or ten days.
Honey-

In Parliament.
Ottawa, Aug. 27.—In the house to-day, I of constituencies. The witness endeav- 

Sir Richard Cartwright moved his want ored to help his friend. Mr. Mercier 
of confidence resolution, condemning the was going away and before leaving 
government for what Sir Bichard called signed in blank varions notes, three or 
the undue use of the governor general’s four to be used in raising money 

principal occasion of | for deposits. The witness and his 
afterwards placed their 

these notes. Tbe

B. McIWTO$*H, • Florist.
Telephone 264. __________________ _ mm NOW FOR BUSINESS! MANUFACTURERS. 

Spring and Summer, 1891.

J»S. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

If we English and American 
Rubber floodB,

o EXHIBITION

S. B. FOSTER & SON,
84 KING STREET.AND- MANUFACTURERS OF

R.B. HUMPHREY,•s OLD WHEAT-
750 Bbls GLOBE, .
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

WIRE, STEEL 
and EBON-CUT 

>,uZSPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNG ASIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. W. B.

NAILSwarrant The
complaint was the amount paid by .war- | friends 
rant last year on the Intercolonial. names

Hon. Mr. Foster briefly replying, money so rained was entirely used for 
agreed with Sir Richard Cartwright’s deposits in connection with protests, 
general proposition that only in case of Tbe witness did not handle the money, 
extreme necessity should money be ex- The business was managed by Mr, 
pended without a vote of the house. Pacaud, who was the original maker of 
He explained that a large part of the the notes. Mr. Pacaud distributed the 
Intercolonial expenditure referred to money among the constituencies. Ask- 

accurate, and we have waa payment for rails renewed. It ed who paid the notes, the witness said 
happened in this particular year that he did not know. He did not know the 
the replacement was made and accounts total amount for which he became ac- 
presented at the end of the fiscal year countable.
instead of the beginning of the next one. Shown by Mr. Berwick that his name 
Some other requirements which per- was on *23,000 of paper, the witness 
haps should have been foreseen by the could not say in what part of Canada 
general manager of the Intercolon al the 23 protests requiring these deposits 

not provided, and when the mat- were filed, 
ter came to the notice of the govern- Asked whether any part was sent to 
ment they were obliged to provide by Nova Scotia, the witness did not answer. 
warrant. Mr. Berwick questioned the senator

After remarks by Mr. Allison, the as to his careless disregard of these 
vote was taken in the middle of the heavy obligations.
afternoon, the whole debate having oc- He said that the original purpose was 
cupied less than an hour. Members to renew the notes when they fell due. 
were scattered about town and the gov- He had not known that instead of re- 
ernment majority tottered down to 15, | newing the notes Mr. Pacaud had paid

them off.

$ INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Importer and Dealer in

::Hard and Soft Coal::
of various sizes and qualities for 

House, Steam and Factory Purposes.

OFFICE NO. 20 SMYTHS ST,
Telephone No. 250.

jqon O

Io 1lain and Fog reminds us
thatSt (DomvIUe Building,)

Prince William Street.

Bee to announce that they are 'receiving their 
new eprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Saltings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
mbject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

<D
WATERPROOF.o Established ^ 18281828.O TWEED CAPE CMS fS3years ago.

community who are willing to believe 
these figures but the Gazette declines to 
accept th
no hesitation in saying that it will be 
the duty of the common conncil to have 
the work of numbering our people done 
over again. Since 1881 there have been 
boilt in the old city alone, according to 
the building inspector's report, 
buildings to the vaine of $1,413,914, in- 

ri-clndin* 289 buildings for dwellings and 
43 buildings for shops and dwellings. If 

family
bnUding here we have 332

g SEPTEMBER the 23rd .7. HARRIS & CO.PS RESERVE-----AN! 5§ (Formerly Harris A Allen).

TWEED CAPE COLTS •TO-
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
O FOB TO-NIGHT'S TRADE: 

Bartlett Pears - - 15c. doz.
- 12c. lb. 
20c. doz.

landing ex bark "Emma Marr,” I2M TON® 
above superior house coal, fresh mined and 
double screened. All persons who have used this 
coal this season say: it very much resembles the 
coal received from Sydney years ago. It makes 
no soot, a very strong fire, and when stored it will 
not slack. Price $4.75.

HOSETBBOOK LEHIGH, all sises.
landing, ex "Wascano.”

c OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.are a necessity.
We keep a splendid assort

ment of all kinds.

Oas
Ia Competition open to the World- Space and Qrapeg 

powerfree* I Bananas -AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

-------A
Canadian Rubber Goods.

FRANK^3~ALLWOOD,

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 King Square.

The largest array of Special Attract
ions ever collected together In the Mari
time Provinces. Balloon Ascensions with I p g-Groceriesat low prices.
Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays.------------------- --------- - "
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large j# £a Armstrong A BrO. 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices.
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the QranherrieS, Blueberrie8, 
beat Mmatrei troupea on the continent. Sweet Fotatoes, Bartlett Fears,
^r^to“do“ "WMn.Ad't«.! I sweet Corn, Groceries, Ac.

Birds Ac., and “Linus,” a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 
Moosepath Driving Park Association) purse 
over $3,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

IBS UNION.

Boarding
were

-PBARLB88” STBBL TYRES.,79 UNION STREET.
we estimate only CHILLED CAR WHEELS.MORRISON & LAWLOR,X OlIK CHICAGO X Has Just Receivedto each
additional families provided for, but it 
is safe to'eatimato that the new buildings 
erected in the old trity of St. John since 
1881 have accomodated at least 500 
families. Yet as every householder 
knows there is no surplus of houses, the 
vacont^houses of St. John were never so 
few as they are now ; no fire since 1881 

considerable

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water 'Wheel.Ship 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

COB. UNION AND SMYTH E ST®.

BELOGNAS HARD COAL. ------- an:

Livery
STABLES

ARE VERY CHOICE.

Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD
VERY LOW.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Now landing at Uord’» wharf, ex lehr “Ethel 

Granville,” ISO ton. Anthracite Coal, nut
and chestnut sizes. Portland Rolling Mill,Armour’s Extract Beef.

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex- 
" tract Beef;

6|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

the vote being : Yeas, 82; nays 97. 
The house then went into supply. STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.R. P. McGI VERN,

No. 9. North Wharf.Makes the 
Weak Strong

Telephone 369.has swept away any 
number of buildings ; and yet with all 
this we are told that the population 
of old St. John is 2000 less than 
it was in 1881 and that the population 
of the North end, notwithstanding the 
extensive building operations in that 
part of the city, has also declined.

It will be observed that while St. 
John is represented as having declined 
in population, Halifax appears to have 
increased by 2,456 in ten years. Fred
ericton, which is generally regarded as 
an unprogressive city, added 284 

Moncton

NSti.Hl^SdRXwMisü.mrs:
ne. and manes of all kind,.

BEFRIENDING THE JEWS.

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE [al
ways on hand.

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association.

Tbe Prince er W.lee striving to AM 
the Persecuted People.

London, Aug, 25.—In an article pub
lished to-day the Pall Mall Gazette as
serts that the Prince of Wales takes 
great interest in the matter of the per
secution of the Jews in Russia and in

St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.X JOHN HOPKINS. X DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

P. E. I. OYSTERSThe marked benefit which people In run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 

. , strong.” It does not act like a stimulant,
the condition of the immigrants of that imparting fictitious strength from which there 
nationality who are coming to England. must follow a reaction of greater weakness 

the prince than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

.y.flNU yTWEED COATS. Telephone No. 533.By the Pint, Quart or Gallon. 
----- ALSO, FBUSH-----

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &C.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
Gents’ Tweed Waterproof Coats, 

with tong capes with sewn 
and cemented seams, best Lon
don makes.

----------ALSO----------
Ladies’ Cloaks,
Men’s Heavy Driving Coats, 
Rubber Gloves, Wagon Aprons, 
Knee Rug*, Etc.

McPherson bros A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.
MITCHELL <1 LIF8ETT,■f 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

ISteam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine 

purposes), high or low speed.
SAILERS MADÏÏ and REPAIRED.

---- ALSO-----
Ainfiws oLWINDLASSdiSand PUMPS.

The Gazette
has devoted considerable time to a

StiïïSÆSl rs.-jrsrts.tras
ing that such action on hie part would 
wound the feelings of the Russians, he I sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility, 
had indirect,y given much assistance
to the Anglo-Jewiah committees. _ j 0ll,

The Princess of Wales, a sister-in-law faggea uut
of the Czar, co-o^rates with the prince, “ZSS

and is rendering much valuable aid in | eraWe all the time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 

and it cured me. There 
R. C. Bboolb, Editor

says

St. John Oyster HouseNo. 181 Union Street,mThat Tired Feeling
No. 5 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winkles.

Clams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder. ■

HARNESS. HARNESS. Wm. WE1THERHEÂD,to its population, while 
shows an increase of 3,733. It is also 
worthy ef note that the only counties in 
New Brunswick which have materially 
increased in population are those in 
which the French form a large part j>f 
the population. Of the river counties, 
Kings, Queens, tiunbury and Carleton 
have lost population since 1881, York 
Las barely held its own, but Victoria, 
\v bich in the census includes Madawaska 
Las made a large gain.

and digestive strength.
«« i derived very much benefit from Hood’s and land

16 und 18 Dorchester St.,Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the | goABDING, HACK, 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs.

stable.

large stock of our own make, to re- All stock, Carriages, Harness, «Sec. New.
duoe the same I will sell at a great Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
reduction from regular prices. All Ladies’driving, we cater to the best 

° 1 patronage in the city.
TERMS REASONABLE.

=LEMHil,ESTEY Sc CO.,
«8 Prince William St. C------------AND-

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.LAURANCE

SPECTACLES
SSbE&ssi—- -

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlffb
St. Davids St.. 8t. John. N. B.

his efforts.
A clergyman residing at present in the I Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

rrïsMïLrfflrwrjar.
ants of that province, brought on by ^ my to one feeling tired and worn
the failure of the crops. Large numbers out i would earnestly recommend a trial of 
of them, lie says, are in an absolute Hooa’.8a™zparil£” Mrs PHxBxMoamm, 
state of starvation. Many have been un- ”N ™ yoll dec|de to take Hood’, Sana- 
able to obtain bread for weeks, and in par^la'd0 not be induced to buy anything else 
their efforts to sustain life they have instead. Insist upon having 
been compelled to eat grass and leaves.

Wm. Sibley, an elderly man of Witten
berg was brought before Jnstice 1 upper
yesterday for a beastly crime, the penal
ity of which is imprisonment for life.
The case was clearly proven, and he 
waa sent up to the Supreme Court by c 

Truro News.

----- FOB BALK BY-----

C. H. JACKSON. GEO, ROBERTSON l& CO.,are tbe only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

in want of Harness
Please Call ahd Savk Moxsy. ^ SO KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
children and delicate persons.

R spkak œsssss=sæ

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

THE HORTH-EISTER* IUSKIH BOURD- MENDELS80HN &
EVANS BEOS.’PARY. A HONG OF THE YEAR® AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
given to OATS! OATS!T. FINLAY,The report of the Geodetic survey 

party organized to establUh the north
eastern boundary of Alaska, when pub
lished, will likely be far more interest
ing than most of the documents that are 
issued by the government of this country 
or the United States. That part of 
Alaska which has been under survey had 
very rarely been visited by white men. 
little or nothing being known of it except 
what was contained in the reports of 
Lieut, Schwatka who made a running 
survey along the 141st parallel on behalf 
of the United States goyemment a few

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.

1DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

G. R. * Co.IBY H. L. SPENCER. PIANOS,287 UNION NT. Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
Pt^Hc :7a true vTsfonist’, having the poets’ second

^"Histhemesare man’s hopes, life’s disappoint-

“^SonpBkf hh w’i"’bosuns through all the

■ I
u_ 70R WEAKNESS FROM WHATIVER CAUSE* € *°d ,nelre,“"°“”

, WM. B. Mc VET, Chemist,

dealers atGA VALUABLE REMEDY UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A 1,0WENT PRICJBN,

BEST HMD-MADE BOOTS of having a large numberwith the advantage o 
cars to select from.

We predict sixty, cents per 
would advise our friends to put 
quire for winter and spring.

, Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. D. SHATFOKD,

lUENEBAIz MANAGER.

AHood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, fl; six for $5. Prepared only 
. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,

N later, and 
11 they re-

bushel
ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DA NIKI. MONAHAN’S
163 UNION STREET.

Pricks awav down. Custom work a specialty, i

NOas
A.T.BUSTIN, g

s 38 Dock Street.
183 UNIONKTREET.IOO Doses One Dollar

xHwheàa

sSSS
11.00 a Bottle

NASalbalm
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